
Week 3 “From the Heart in 2020” Email  April 3 2020

Greetings from Winnipeg! We are happy to put this issue together for you and 
keep sharing the love of long distance mail in a NEW way, VIA email!

Each Friday we will send an email to your place for the staff to distribute to you. 

We hope you are all doing well, comfortable and we hope this provides some 
reprieve from the days events. Our (e)mail each week is all about sharing the 
gift for laughter, love of kids art work with lots of color, interesting stories, 
puzzles and more fun things! 

If you know someone who could use a few good laughs OR know of any parents
who would like to get their kids art work involved PLEASE have them email us at
fromtheheartin2020@gmail.com

We hope you have a great week and THIS coming week we will try our best to get the next 
letter to you by Thursday in time for Easter Weekend.  A HUGE THANK YOU to ALL the 
STAFF helping to contribute our heartfelt (e)mail to you! 

Our hearts are with you all!

From the Heart in 2020 Letter Project 
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!!!JOKES!!!

Why can you never trust at atom? Because they make up everything.

Why was the pediatrician always losing his temper? Because he had little 
patients!

What condition does a noodle have when it isn't feel like it's good 
enough? Impasta Syndrome

Did you hear about that really great farmer? He was outstanding in his 
field.

One night an airplane was burglarized, and all the toilet paper was stolen. 
When the police came to investigate, their report was inconclusive, 
because they had nothing to go on.

What's the difference between a piano and a fish? You can tune a piano 
but you can't tuna fish.

What is the leading cause of dry skin? ...towels :) 

Want to hear a joke about construction? I am still working on it!

How many tickles does it take to make an octopus laugh? 10 tickles. 

What is the scariest plant in the jungle? Bam-BOO!!

 A piece of string walks into a bar and orders a drink. The bartender 
looks at him and says, "We don't serve string here." So the string 
goes outside, twists himself up a bit, kind of roughs up his ends and 
walks back into the bar and orders a drink. The bartender looks at 
him and says, "Aren't you that little piece of string that was in here a 
few minutes ago?" The string says, "No sir, I'm a frayed knot."



IS IT YOUR BIRTHDAY WEEK?!?!         HAPPPPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
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